STAND ALONE SMOKE DETECTORS

SPARE PARTS FOR FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
AND FIRE SUPPRESSION SYSTEMS

**MBK13 - PW - 5075**

Stand Alone Photoelectric Smoke Detector with 9V Battery Included and Test Button for Verifying the Proper Functioning of the Device.

*Years Guarantee*

**2023-01-30**

**MBK18 - G508 - VDS**

- Stand Alone Photoelectric Smoke Detector
- Non Replaceable (built-in) 3V Lithium Battery
- Conforms to AS3786:2014 Standard
- 10 Years Long Life Time
- Flash Alarm Indicator (red)
- Photoelectric Chamber for Easily Detect
- Big Test Button for Easy Testing Operation
- Loud>85dBA Alarm Signal @3M
- Low Battery Detection / Warning
- Fault Warning
- Easy to Install with Mounting Bracket
- Silence Function Hush Time: 10 Minutes
- Size: Ø100*35.1MM

*Years Guarantee*